Characteristics:
- Car of 1st serie 10127-10133
- Version 1958-1965 *, old numbering, red Bellow
- Fixed windows with ventilation slider
- Engraved lettering and SBB shield in relief
- Long raingutter over passenger doors
- Short raingutter above service door
- No handrail on service door
- Bogies SWS 56
- Round buffers
- No multiple control line
- Wind protections

* Years must be seen as indication and can vary depending of the car number
**Short version (after windows modification)**

Characteristics:
- Car of 1st serie 50 85 88-33 116-122 / 10127-10133
- Version 1965-1975 *, old numbering / UIC numbering, red
- Cross over windows
- Less high kitchen windows
- Long raingutter over passenger doors
- Short raingutter above service door
- Handrail on service door low position
- Bogies SWS 56
- Octagonal buffers
- No multiple control line

**Interior and kitchen**
- Less high kitchen windows
- Long raingutter above passengers door

**Pantograph area**
- Cross over windows

**Bogie area**
- Octagonal buffers
- Short raingutter above service door and handrail in lower position

---

**Short version (with new bogies)**

Characteristics:
- Car of 1st serie 50 85 88-33 116-122
- Version 1975-1978 *, UIC numbering, red
- Cross over windows
- Three smaller windows in the kitchen
- Long raingutter over passenger doors
- Short raingutter above service door
- Handrail on service door low position
- Bogie SWP 71
- Octagonal buffers
- No multiple control line

**Interior and kitchen**
- Less high kitchen windows
- Long raingutter above passengers door

**Pantograph area**
- Cross over windows

**Bogie area**
- Octagonal buffers
Long version (after rebuilt to rubber bulge)

Characteristics:
- Car of 2nd serie 50 85 88-33 510-512
- Version 1973-1975 *, UIC numbering, red
- Rubber bulge
- Cross over windows
- Less high kitchen windows
- Short rainbow over passenger doors
- Long rainbow above service door
- Handrail on service door higher position
- Bogies SWS 56
- Octagonal buffers
- Multiple control line

Long version (after rebuilt to rubber bulge, new bogle)

Characteristics:
- Car of 2nd serie 50 85 88-33 510-512
- Version 1975-1997 *, UIC numbering, red/grey
- Rubber bulge
- Cross over windows
- Less high kitchen windows
- Short rainbow over passenger doors
- Long rainbow above service door
- Handrail on service door higher position
- Bogies SWP 71
- Octagonal buffers
- Multiple control line
- No destination table holders
- Version with curtains and without
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Long version (after rebuilt to Self Service)

Characteristics:
- Car of 1st serie 50 85 88-33 610-616
- Version 1978-1993 *, UIC numbering, red/white stripes
- Rubber bulge
- Cross over windows
- Less windows
- Long rain gutter over passenger doors
- Bogies SWP 71
- Octagonal buffers
- Multiple control line
- Destination table holders
- Self-service kitchen
- Tail lights

Long version (after rebuilt to Chäs Express)

Characteristics:
- Car of 1st serie 50 85 88-33 700-702
- Version 1993-2001 *, UIC numbering, yellow
- Rubber bulge
- Cross over windows
- Less windows
- Long rain gutter over passenger doors
- Bogies SWP 71
- Octagonal buffers
- Multiple control line
- Destination table holders
- Chäs Express kitchen
- With and without handrails on passenger doors
- Tail lights

Interior Self-service

Interior Chäs Express
**Characteristics:**

Car of 1st serie 50 85 88-33 710-712

Version 1993-2003 *, UIC numbering, purple/white

Rubber bulge
Cross over windows
One windows less opposite side of kitchen
Long raingutter over passenger doors
Bogies SWP 71
Octagonal buffers
Multiple control line
No destination table holders
Chäs Express kitchen
With and without handrails on passenger doors
With curtains
With table lights
Tail lights

**Long version (after rebuilt to Calanda Land)**

- Interior Calanda
- Doors with and without handrails
- Curtains
- Table lights
- Tail lights

**Characteristics:**

Car of 1st serie 50 85 88-33 701

Version 2003- *, UIC numbering, red

Rubber bulge
Cross over windows
Long raingutter over passenger doors
Bogies SWP 71
Octagonal buffers
Multiple control line
Destination table holders
Modified Chäs Express kitchen
With curtains
With table lights
Tail lights

**Long version (Museum car)**

- Interior Museum
- Doors without handrails
- Curtains
- Table lights
- Tail lights

*Note: * indicates a specific version or modification.
Detail vues